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Overview: 
 
A 45-minute CATI was available for Wave 9C2 for the Young Person.  

Further details about how this instrument was administered are in the Data User Guide. 

 

Modules: 
 
This file contains all Wave 9C2 questionnaires for the following modules: 
 

 
 Relationships 
 Social Capital 
 Health 
 Behaviours 
 Mental Health 
 Caring 
 Education 
 Work 
 Income 
 Life Events 
 Coping 

 
 
Each questionnaire has been annotated with the variable names (inside curly brackets) 
and the question position (inside square brackets). As a reference, Data users can use the 
Data Dictionary and Data Frequencies for these variables. 
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Wave 9 C2 CATI Young Person

INTRO_Q01a
Thank you for continuing to participate in the Growing Up in Australia study.

If, at any time during your interview, you do not wish to answer a question, please just let me know and we can move
on.

By taking part in this interview you are agreeing to participate in the Growing Up in Australia study and for Growing
Up in Australia to collect and use your personal and sensitive information for the purposes of the study. 

For important privacy information, please refer to our website: growingupinaustralia.gov.au.

Your interview should take about 45 minutes to complete.

INTRO_Q05
The first questions are about who lives with you.

How many people currently live with you? 
{ i2fd36c, k2fd36c }   [ SC CATI A1.1 ] __________________________________

0 ---> INTRO_Q08
1 ---> INTRO_Q06a
2 or more ---> INTRO_Q06

INTRO_Q06
< Population: Lives with 1 or more others >

Which of the following people do you live with?

Your parents or step-parents 0: No
{ i2fd36c1, k2fd36c1 }   [ SC CATI A1.3.1 ] 1: Yes

Your siblings, step-siblings or half siblings  0: No
{ i2fd36c2, k2fd36c2 }   [ SC CATI A1.3.2 ] 1: Yes

Your spouse, partner, boyfriend or girlfriend   0: No
{ i2fd36c3, k2fd36c3 }   [ SC CATI A1.3.3 ] 1: Yes

Your children or step-children   0: No
{ i2fd36c4, k2fd36c4 }   [ SC CATI A1.3.4 ] 1: Yes

Your grandparents or step-grandparents  0: No
{ i2fd36c5, k2fd36c5 }   [ SC CATI A1.3.5 ] 1: Yes

Other relatives  0: No
{ i2fd36c6, k2fd36c6 }   [ SC CATI A1.3.6 ] 1: Yes
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People who are not related to you   0: No
{ i2fd36c7, k2fd36c7 }   [ SC CATI A1.3.7 ] 1: Yes

INTRO_Q07
< Population: Lives with own child > 1: Under 5 years

2: 5-12 years
Which of the following age groups is your child or 3: 13 years or older
step-child in? 
{ i2fd33c6, k2fd33c6 }   [ SC CATI A2.1 ]

INTRO_Q08
< Population: Lives with own child/children >

How many of your children or step-children are in each of the following age groups?

Under 5 years old  
{ i2fd33c1, k2fd33c1 }   [ SC CATI A2.2.1 ] __________________________________

5 to 12 years old  
{ i2fd33c2, k2fd33c2 }   [ SC CATI A2.2.2 ] __________________________________

13 years of older 
{ i2fd33c3, k2fd33c1 }   [ SC CATI A2.2.3 ] __________________________________

INTRO_Q14
< Population: Did not submit Wave 9C1 survey >

Throughout this interview, when a question refers to the coronavirus restriction period, please think about March to
May 2020 when restrictions were first at their peak. We understand that many people experienced further periods of
restrictions that may have been more severe, but we ask about these periods in different questions.

INTRO_Q19
< Population: Did not submit Wave 9C1 survey >

__________________________________
What was the postcode of your main residence during 
the first coronavirus restriction period in March to 
May 2020?
{ i2pcodeccrp, k2pcodeccrp }   [SC CATI A4]

Australian postcode provided ---> RELATIONSHIP_Q01
Overseas during restrictions ---> RELATIONSHIP_Q01
Don't know
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INTRO_Q20
< Population: Did not submit Wave 9C1 survey, did not 1: New South Wales
provide postcode > 2: Victoria

3: Queensland
In which state or territory was your main residence 4: South Australia
during the first coronavirus restriction period in 5: Western Australia
March to May 2020? 6: Tasmania
{i2stateccrp, k2stateccrp} [SC CATI A4.2] 7: Northern Territory

8: Australian Capital Territory

RELATIONSHIP_Q01
The next questions are about contact with your parents or close relatives and the support they provide to you.

RELATIONSHIP_Q01a
How often do you currently see or talk with your 1: Every day
parents or close relatives? Please include any 2: Several times a week
contact, whether face-to-face, by phone, SMS, email, 3: At least once a week
or other electronic means. 4: At least once a fortnight
{i2re37c1, k2re37c1} [P SC CATI B1] 5: At least once a month

6: Less than once a month
7: Not at all

RELATIONSHIP_Q02
How often do you currently see or talk with your close 1: Every day
friends? 2: Several times a week
Please include any contact, whether face-to-face, by 3: At least once a week
phone, SMS, email, or other electronic means. 4: At least once a fortnight

5: At least once a month
{i2re37c7, k2re37c7} [P SC CATI B2.1] 6: Less than once a month

7: Not at all ---> RELATIONSHIP_Q03
8: Does not have any close friends --->
RELATIONSHIP_Q03

RELATIONSHIP_Q02b
< Population: Currently sees or talks with close 1: All or almost all face-to-face
friends > 2: Mostly face-to-face

3: About half and half
How much of the time do you interact with your close 4: Mostly via electronic devices
friends face-to-face or via electronic devices? 5: All or almost all via electronic devices
{i2re37c8, k2re37c8} [P SC CATI B2.2]

RELATIONSHIP _Q03
In the past 12 months, have you needed any of the following types of support from your parents or other family
members?

Financial support, for example, giving or loaning 1: Yes
money, helping you purchase goods or paying bills or 2: No
fees 
{ i2sc37c1,  k2sc37c1 }   [ SC CATI B3.1 ]
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Practical assistance, for example, fixing something, 1: Yes
running an errand, cooking a meal, driving you places 2: No
or caring for your children  
{ i2sc37c2,  k2sc37c2 }   [ SC CATI B3.2 ]

Advice, for example, helping with a decision or making 1: Yes
suggestions about things you could do  2: No
{ i2sc37c3,  k2sc37c3 }   [ SC CATI B3.3 ]

Technical support or guidance on how to do something, 1: Yes
for example, teaching you how to fix or make something 2: No
yourself, financial skills, or other technical skills 
{ i2sc37c4,  k2sc37c4 }   [ SC CATI B3.4 ]

Emotional support, for example, listening to your 1: Yes
concerns or supporting you when you are upset or 2: No
unwell  
{ i2sc37c5,  k2sc37c5 }   [ SC CATI B3.5 ]

Any other type of support  1: Yes
{ i2sc37c6,  k2sc37c6 }   [ SC CATI B3.6 ] 2: No

RELATIONSHIP_Q04a
< Population: Needed financial support in past 12 1: Yes
months > 2: No

Since the 1st of December 2020, have you needed
financial support from your parents or other family
members?  
{ i2sc37c1a, k2sc37c1a }   [ SC CATI B4.1 ]

RELATIONSHIP_Q04b
< Population: Needed practical assistance in past 12 1: Yes
months > 2: No

Since the 1st of December 2020, have you needed
practical assistance from your parents or other family
members? 
{ i2sc37c2b, k2sc37c2b }   [ SC CATI B4.2 ]

RELATIONSHIP_Q04c
< Population: Needed advice in past 12 months > 1: Yes

2: No
Since the 1st of December 2020, have you needed advice
from your parents or other family members?  
{ i2sc37c3c, k2sc37c3c }   [ SC CATI B4.3 ]
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RELATIONSHIP_Q04d
< Population: Needed technical support in past 12 1: Yes
months > 2: No

Since the 1st of December 2020, have you needed
technical support from your parents or other family
members?  
{ i2sc37c4d, k2sc37c4d }   [ SC CATI B4.4 ]

RELATIONSHIP_Q04e
< Population: Needed emotional support in past 12 1: Yes
months > 2: No

Since the 1st of December 2020, have you needed
emotional support from your parents or other family
members? 
{ i2sc37c5e, k2sc37c5e }   [ SC CATI B4.5 ]

RELATIONSHIP_Q04f
< Population: Needed other support in past 12 months > 1: Yes

2: No
Since the 1st of December 2020, have you needed other
types of support from your parents or other family
members?  
{ i2sc37c6f, k2sc37c6f }   [ SC CATI B4.6 ]

RELATIONSHIP_Q05
< Population: Needed any support > 1: Completely

2: Mostly
To what extent did your parents or other family 3: Partly
members meet your need for support since the 1st of 4: A little
December 2020? 5: Not at all
{ i2sc37c7a, k2sc37c7a }   [ SC CATI B5 ]

RELATIONSHIP_Q07
The next question is about partner relationships.

RELATIONSHIP_Q07a
< Population: Not living with partner > 1: Yes

2: No
Are you going out with anyone, that is, do you
currently have a boyfriend, girlfriend or partner? 
{ i2re19a1a, k2re19a1a }   [ SC CATI B6 ]
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RELATIONSHIP_Q13
< Population: Lives with other people > 1: Excellent

2: Very good
Sometimes household members may have difficulty 3: Good
getting along with one another. They do not always 4: Fair
agree and they may get angry. 5: Poor

In general, how would you rate your household's
ability to get along with one another? 
{ i2re06c1a,  k2re06c1a }   [ SC CATI B7 ]

SOCIALCAPITAL_Q01
The next questions are about companionship.

SOCIALCAPITAL_Q03
How often do you feel that you lack companionship? 1: Never
{ i2sc34c1, k2sc34c1 }   [ SC CATI C1.1 ] 2: Rarely

3: Sometimes
4: Often
5: Always

SOCIALCAPITAL_Q03a
How often do you feel left out?  1: Never
{ i2sc34c2, k2sc34c2 }   [ SC CATI C1.2 ] 2: Rarely

3: Sometimes
4: Often
5: Always

SOCIALCAPITAL_Q03b
How often do you feel isolated from others?  1: Never
{ i2sc34c3, k2sc34c3 }   [ SC CATI C1.3 ] 2: Rarely

3: Sometimes
4: Often
5: Always

SOCIALCAPITAL_Q03c
How often do you feel lonely? 1: Never
{ i2sc34c4, k2sc34c4 }   [ SC CATI C1.4 ] 2: Rarely

3: Sometimes
4: Often
5: Always
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SOCIALCAPITAL_Q05
The next question is about trust.

SOCIALCAPITAL_Q05a
How much do you agree or disagree that most people can 1: Strongly agree
be trusted? 2: Agree
{ i2sc36c,  k2sc36c}   [ SC CATI C2 ] 3: Neither agree nor disagree

4: Disagree
5: Strongly disagree

HEALTH_Q01
The next questions are about your health.

HEALTH_Q02b
In general, would you say your own health is... 1: Excellent
{ i2hs13c1, k2hs13c1 }   [ SC CATI D1 ] 2: Very Good

3: Good
4: Fair
5: Poor

HEALTH_Q02b
About how many days each week do you do at least 30
minutes of moderate or vigorous physical activity?  

__________________________________{ i2hb14c2, k2hb14c2 }   [ SC CATI D2.1 ]

This is all the time you spent in activities that
increased your heart rate and made you breathe hard.

0 ---> HEALTH_Q03
1-7 days ---> HEALTH_Q02c

HEALTH_Q02c
< Population: Does 30 minutes of activity at least one
day a week >

__________________________________
About how many days each week do you do at least 60
minutes of moderate or vigorous physical activity? 
This is all the time you spent in activities that
increased your heart rate and made you breathe hard.
{ i2hb14c2a,  k2hb14c2a }   [ SC CATI D2.2 ]
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HEALTH_Q03
In the last 12 months, has there been any time when 1: Yes
you thought you should get medical care, but you 2: No ---> HEALTH_Q05
didn't? 
{ i2hb32c, k2hb32c }   [ SC CATI D3.1 ]

HEALTH_Q03a
< Population: Did not seek medical care in last 12 1: Yes
months even though needed it > 2: No ---> HEALTH_Q05

Since December 1st 2020, has there been any time when
you thought you should get medical care, but you
didn't? 
{ i2hb32c4a,  k2hb32c4a }   [ SC CATI D3.2 ]

HEALTH_Q04
< Population: Did not seek medical care since 1st December 2020 >

What were the reasons you did not seek medical care?

You didn't know who to go and see 0: No
{ i2hb32c1,  k2hb32c1 }   [ SC CATI D4.1 ] 1: Yes

You had no transportation 0: No
{ i2hb32c2,  k2hb32c2 }   [ SC CATI D4.2 ] 1: Yes

No one was available to go along with you 0: No
{ i2hb32c3,  k2hb32c3 }   [ SC CATI D4.3 ] 1: Yes

It was difficult to make an appointment 0: No
{ i2hb32c6,  k2hb32c6 }   [ SC CATI D4.4 ] 1: Yes

You were afraid of what doctors would say or do 0: No
{ i2hb32c7,  k2hb32c7 }   [ SC CATI D4.5 ] 1: Yes

You thought the problem would go away 0: No
{ i2hb32c8,  k2hb32c8 }   [ SC CATI D4.6 ] 1: Yes

You couldn't pay 0: No
{ i2hb32c9,  k2hb32c9 }   [ SC CATI D4.7 ] 1: Yes

The problem went away 0: No
{ i2hb32c10,  k2hb32c10 }   [ SC CATI D4.8 ] 1: Yes

You were too embarrassed 0: No
{ i2hb32c11,  k2hb32c11 }   [ SC CATI D4.9 ] 1: Yes

You felt you would be discriminated against 0: No
{ i2hb32c13,  k2hb32c13 }   [ SC CATI D4.10 ] 1: Yes

You didn't think they could help you 0: No
{ i2hb32c14,  k2hb32c14 }   [ SC CATI D4.11 ] 1: Yes
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Services were not available in your area 0: No
{ i2hb32c15,  k2hb32c15 }   [ SC CATI D4.12 ] 1: Yes

You did not want to visit the doctor during the 0: No
coronavirus restrictions 1: Yes
{ i2hb49c1,  k2hb49c1 }   [ SC CATI D4.13 ]

Your doctor did not do non-emergency appointments 0: No
during the coronavirus restrictions 1: Yes
{ i2hb49c2,  k2hb49c2 }   [ SC CATI D4.14 ]

Appointments were cancelled or deferred indefinitely 0: No
because of the coronavirus restrictions 1: Yes
{ i2hb49c3,  k2hb49c3 }   [ SC CATI D4.15 ]

You were isolating due to the coronavirus restriction 0: No
{ i2hb49c4,  k2hb49c4 }   [ SC CATI D4.16 ] 1: Yes

Telehealth appointments was the only option available 0: No
{ i2hb49c5,  k2hb49c5 }   [ SC CATI D4.17 ] | 1: Yes

Other reasons 0: No
{ i2hb32c12,  k2hb32c12 }   [ SC CATI D4.18 ] 1: Yes

HEALTH_Q05
Have you ever been tested for COVID-19? 1: Yes
{ i2hs64c1a, k2hs64c1a }   [ SC CATI D5 ] 2: No ---> HEALTH_Q11

HEALTH_Q06
< Population: Been tested for COVID-19 > 1: Yes

2: No
Have you ever received a positive result from a
COVID-19 test? 
{ i2hs64c1b, k2hs64c1b }   [ SCCATI D6 ]

HEALTH_Q11
Since March 2020, have you been required to quarantine 1: Yes ---> HEALTH_Q12
or self-isolate, for reasons related to the 2: No ---> HEALTH_Q17
coronavirus? 
{ i2hs64c4a,  k2hs64c4a }   [ SC CATI D7 ]

HEALTH_Q12
< Population: Has self-isolated or quarantined > 1: Less than a week

2: At least 1 week but less than 2 weeks
Since March 2020, how many weeks in total have you 3: At least 2 weeks but less than 3 weeks
spent in quarantine or self-isolation? 4: At least 3 weeks but less than 4 weeks
{ i2hs64c4b,  k2hs64c4b }   [ SC CATI D8 ] 5: 4 weeks or more
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HEALTH_Q17
The next questions are about the use of professional services and informal help or support you may have received
for your physical or mental health in the last 12 months.

HEALTH_Q18
In the past 12 months, have you seen any of the following health professionals because of your physical or mental
health?

A General Practitioner or GP 1: Yes
{ i2hs55c4a,  k2hs55c4a }   [ SC CATI D9.1.1 ] 2: No

A paediatrician  1: Yes
{ i2hs55c4b,  k2hs55c4b }   [ SC CATI D9.1.2 ] 2: No

A psychiatrist  1: Yes
{ i2hs55c4c,  k2hs55c4c }   [ SC CATI D9.1.3 ] 2: No

A psychologist  1: Yes
{ i2hs55c4d,  k2hs55c4d }   [ SC CATI D9.1.4 ] 2: No

A nurse 1: Yes
{ i2hs55c4e,  k2hs55c4e }   [ SC CATI D9.1.5 ] 2: No

A social worker 1: Yes
{ i2hs55c4f,  k2hs55c4f }   [ SC CATI D9.1.6 ] 2: No

An occupational therapist 1: Yes
{ i2hs55c4g,  k2hs55c4g }   [ SC CATI D9.1.7 ] 2: No

A counsellor 1: Yes
{ i2hs55c4h,  k2hs55c4h }   [ SC CATI D9.1.8 ] 2: No

A family therapist 1: Yes
{ i2hs55c4i,  k2hs55c4i }   [ SC CATI D9.1.9 ] 2: No

Any other health professional or a health professional 1: Yes
where you are unsure what their profession was 2: No
{ i2hs55c4j,  k2hs55c4j }   [ SC CATI D9.1.10 ]

HEALTH_Q18k
< Population: Has seen GP in last 12 months > 1: Yes

2: No
Have you seen a General Practitioner or GP since
December 1st 2020? 
{ i2hs55c5a,  k2hs55c5a}   [ SC CATI D9.2.1 ]

< Population: Has seen paediatrician in last 12 months 1: Yes
> 2: No

Have you seen a paediatrician since December 1st 2020?
{ i2hs55c5b,  k2hs55c5b}   [ SC CATI D9.2.2 ]
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< Population: Has seen psychiatrist in last 12 months 1: Yes
> 2: No

Have you seen a psychiatrist since December 1st 2020? 
{ i2hs55c5c,  k2hs55c5c}   [ SC CATI D9.2.3 ]

< Population: Has seen psychologist in last 12 months 1: Yes
> 2: No

Have you seen a psychologist since December 1st 2020? 
{ i2hs55c5d,  k2hs55c5d}   [ SC CATI D9.2.4 ]

< Population: Has seen nurse in last 12 months > 1: Yes
2: No

Have you seen a nurse since December 1st 2020? 
{ i2hs55c5e,  k2hs55c5e}   [ SC CATI D9.2.5 ]

< Population: Has seen social worker in last 12 months 1: Yes
> 2: No

Have you seen a social worker since December 1st 2020?
{ i2hs55c5f,  k2hs55c5f}   [ SC CATI D9.2.6 ]

< Population: Has seen occupational therapist in last 1: Yes
12 months > 2: No

Have you seen an occupational therapist since December
1st 2020? 
{ i2hs55c5g,  k2hs55c5g}   [ SC CATI D9.2.7 ]

< Population: Has seen counsellor in last 12 months > 1: Yes
2: No

Have you seen a counsellor since December 1st 2020? 
{ i2hs55c5h,  k2hs55c5h}   [ SC CATI D9.2.8 ]

< Population: Has seen family therapist in last 12 1: Yes
months > 2: No

Have you seen a family therapist since December 1st
2020? 
{ i2hs55c5i,  k2hs55c5i}   [ SC CATI D9.2.9 ]

< Population: Has seen other health professional in 1: Yes
last 12 months > 2: No

Have you seen any other health professional or a
health professional where you are unsure what their
profession was since December 1st 2020? 
{ i2hs55c5j,  k2hs55c5j}   [ SC CATI D9.2.10 ]
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HEALTH_Q19
In the past 12 months, have you been admitted 1: Yes
overnight or longer in any hospital because of your 2: No ---> HEALTH_Q20
physical or mental health? 
{ i2hs55c4k,  k2hs55c4k}   [ SC CATI D9.2.10 ]

HEALTH_Q19a
< Population: Has been admitted to hospital in last 12 1: Yes
months > 2: No

Since December 1st 2020, have you been admitted
overnight or longer in any hospital because of your
physical or mental health? 
{ i2hs55c6,  k2hs55c6}   [ SC CATI D9.2.11 ]

HEALTH_Q20
The next question is about medical conditions or disabilities that you or people in your household might have.

HEALTH_Q20a
Do you have any conditions that have lasted, or are 1: Yes
likely to last for six months or more?  2: No
Examples of this includes sight problems not corrected
by glasses or contact lenses, difficulty learning or
understanding things, limited use of limbs, any
condition that restricts physical activity or physical
work like back problems or migraines, disfigurement,
deformity, and any mental illness for which help or
supervision is required. 
{ i2f17z1m1c,  k2f17z1m1c }   [ SC CATI D12 ]

HEALTH_Q21
< Population: Lives with at least one other person > 1: Yes

2: No
Does anyone else in your household have any conditions
that have lasted, or are likely to last for six months
or more? 
{ i2f17z1c, k2f17z1c }   [ SC CATI D13 ]

BEHAV_Q01
The next questions are about cigarettes and alcohol.

BEHAV_Q02
Have you smoked cigarettes in the last 4 weeks? 1: Yes
{ i2hb15c12, k2hb15c12 }   [ SC CATI E1.1 ] 2: No ---> BEHAV_Q04
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BEHAV_Q03a
< Population: Has smoked in the last 4 weeks >

The next questions are about the number of cigarettes you had during the last 7 days, including yesterday.

< Population: Has smoked in the last 4 weeks >
__________________________________

How many cigarettes did you have on Monday?

< Population: Has smoked in the last 4 weeks >
__________________________________

How many cigarettes did you have on Tuesday?

< Population: Has smoked in the last 4 weeks >
__________________________________

How many cigarettes did you have on Wednesday?

< Population: Has smoked in the last 4 weeks >
__________________________________

How many cigarettes did you have on Thursday?

< Population: Has smoked in the last 4 weeks >
__________________________________

How many cigarettes did you have on Friday?

< Population: Has smoked in the last 4 weeks >
__________________________________

How many cigarettes did you have on Saturday?

< Population: Has smoked in the last 4 weeks >
__________________________________

How many cigarettes did you have on Sunday?

< Population: Has smoked in the last 4 weeks >
__________________________________

Total number of cigarettes
{ i2hb15c13,  k2hb15c13 }   [ SC CATI E1.2 ]

BEHAV_Q04
Have you had an alcoholic drink in the last 4 weeks? 
{ i2hb16c9, k2hb16c9 }   [ SC CATI E2.1 ] __________________________________

BEHAV_Q05
< Population: Has a drink of alcohol in the last 4 weeks >

The next questions are about the number of alcoholic drinks you had during the last 7 days, including yesterday.

< Population: Has a drink of alcohol in the last 4
weeks > __________________________________

How many alcoholic drinks did you have on Monday?
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< Population: Has a drink of alcohol in the last 4
weeks > __________________________________

How many alcoholic drinks did you have on Tuesday?

< Population: Has a drink of alcohol in the last 4
weeks > __________________________________

How many alcoholic drinks did you have on Wednesday?

< Population: Has a drink of alcohol in the last 4
weeks > __________________________________

How many alcoholic drinks did you have on Thursday?

< Population: Has a drink of alcohol in the last 4
weeks > __________________________________

How many alcoholic drinks did you have on Friday?

< Population: Has a drink of alcohol in the last 4
weeks > __________________________________

How many alcoholic drinks did you have on Saturday?

< Population: Has a drink of alcohol in the last 4
weeks > __________________________________

How many alcoholic drinks did you have on Sunday?

< Population: Has a drink of alcohol in the last 4
weeks > __________________________________

Total number of alcoholic drinks
{ i2hb16c10, k2hb16c10 }   [ SC CATI E2.2 ]

BEHAV_Q17a
The next question is about sleep.

On average, how much do you sleep do you get per night?

Hours
{ i2hs21c11a, k2hs21c11a } [SC CATI E3.1] __________________________________

Minutes
{ i2hs21c11b, k2hs21c11b } [SC CATI E3.2] __________________________________

Total
{ i2hs21c11, k2hs21c11 } [SC CATI E3] __________________________________
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BEHAV_Q18
The next questions are about your social networks and online activities.

BEHAV_Q19
How often do you share or post on social media?  Do 1: Hourly or more often
not include times when you are only viewing or 2: Several times a day
checking your social networking accounts. 3: Every day
{ i2he39c3, k2he39c3 }   [ SC CATI E4 ] 4: Almost every day

5: Once or twice a week
6: A few times a month
7: Once a month or less
8: Never
9: I don't have any social media accounts

MENHEAL_Q01
The next question is about how things are going for you at the moment.

MENHEAL_Q02
How much do you agree or disagree with the following 1: Strongly disagree
statement? 2: Disagree

3: Neither disagree nor agree
In general, I am happy with how things are for me in 4: Agree
my life right now. 5: Strongly agree
{i2se21b1, k2se21b1} [SC CATI F1]

MENHEAL_Q03
The next questions are about you and your feelings. 1: No problems or stresses

2: Few problems or stresses
How difficult do you feel your life is at present? 3: Some problems and stresses
{ i2hs26c1,  k2hs26c1 }   [ SC CATI F2 ] 4: Many problems and stresses

5: Very many problems and stresses

MENHEAL_Q04
How well do you think you are coping? 1: Not at all
{ i2hs26c2, k2hs26c2 }   [ SC CATI F3 ] 2: A little

3: Fairly well
4: Very well
5: Extremely well

MENHEAL_Q05
How often do you feel rushed or pressed for time? 1: Always
{ i2hs26c3,  k2hs26c3}   [ SC CATI F4 ] 2: Often

3: Sometimes
4: Rarely
5: Never
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MENHEAL_Q06
The following questions are about your feelings in the past 4 weeks. 

For each question, please select the response that best describes how often you had this feeling.

In the past 4 weeks, about how often did you feel...

tired out for no good reason? 1: All of the time
{ i2hs24c7, k2hs24c7 }   [ SC CATI F5.1 ] 2: Most of the time

3: Some of the time
4: A little of the time
5: None of the time

nervous? 1: All of the time
{ i2hs24c1, k2hs24c1 }   [ SC CATI F5.2 ] 2: Most of the time

3: Some of the time
4: A little of the time
5: None of the time

so nervous that nothing could calm you down? 1: All of the time
{ i2hs24c8, k2hs24c8 }   [ SC CATI F5.3 ] 2: Most of the time

3: Some of the time
4: A little of the time
5: None of the time

hopeless? 1: All of the time
{ i2hs24c2, k2hs24c2 }   [ SC CATI F5.4 ] 2: Most of the time

3: Some of the time
4: A little of the time
5: None of the time

restless or fidgety? 1: All of the time
{ i2hs24c3, k2hs24c3 }   [ SC CATI F5.5 ] 2: Most of the time

3: Some of the time
4: A little of the time
5: None of the time

so restless that you could not sit still? 1: All of the time
{ i2hs24c9, k2hs24c9 }   [ SC CATI F5.6 ] 2: Most of the time

3: Some of the time
4: A little of the time
5: None of the time

depressed? 1: All of the time
{ i2hs24c10, k2hs24c10 }   [ SC CATI F5.7 ] 2: Most of the time

3: Some of the time
4: A little of the time
5: None of the time

that everything was an effort? 1: All of the time
{ i2hs24c4, k2hs24c4 }   [ SC CATI F5.8 ] 2: Most of the time

3: Some of the time
4: A little of the time
5: None of the time
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so sad that nothing could cheer you up? 1: All of the time
{ i2hs24c5, k2hs24c5 }   [ SC CATI F5.9 ] 2: Most of the time

3: Some of the time
4: A little of the time
5: None of the time

worthless? 1: All of the time
{ i2hs24c6, k2hs24c6 }   [ SC CATI F5.10 ] 2: Most of the time

3: Some of the time
4: A little of the time
5: None of the time

MENHEAL_Q07
< Population: Responded 1-4 in any of Q06  - had 1: Yes
difficulties> 2: No ---> CARING_Q01

In the last 4 weeks, were there any days when you had
difficulty managing work, study or your day to day
activities because of these feelings? 
{ i2hs24c11, k2hs24c11 }   [ SC CATI F6 ]

MENHEAL_Q08
< Population: Responded 1-4 in any of Q06  - had
difficulties>

__________________________________
In the last 4 weeks, how many days were you totally
unable to work, study or manage your day to day
activities because of these feelings? 
{ i2hs24c12, k2hs24c12 }   [ SC CATI F7 ]

MENHEAL_Q09
< Population: Responded 1-4 in any of Q06  - had
difficulties>

__________________________________

In the last 4 weeks, how many days were you able to
work, study or manage your day to day activities but
had to cut down on what you did because of these
feelings? 
{ i2hs24c13, k2hs24c13 }   [ SC CATI F8 ]

MENHEAL_Q10
< Population: Responded 1-4 in any of Q06  - had
difficulties>

__________________________________
In the last 4 weeks, how many times have you seen a
doctor or any other health professional about these
feelings? 
{ i2hs24c14, k2hs24c14 }   [ SC CATI F9 ]
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MENHEAL_Q11
< Population: Responded 1-4 in any of Q06  - had 1: All of the time
difficulties> 2: Most of the time

3: Some of the time
In the last 4 weeks, how often have physical health 4: A little of the time
problems been the main cause of these feelings? 5: None of the time
{ i2hs24c15, k2hs24c15 }   [ SC CATI F10 ]

CARE_Q01
The next questions are about the help you provide to people who have a long-term health condition, disability or are
elderly. This may be someone in your family or someone else.

Examples of this might be helping the person to wash or dress, cooking for them and helping them to move around
or to communicate with others.

CARE_Q02
Do you help someone who has a long-term health 1: Yes, helps one person
condition, has a disability or is elderly, with 2: Yes, helps more than one person
activities that they would have trouble doing on their 3: No ---> EDUC_Q01
own? We are interested in help you have given or are
likely to give for at least 6 months. Do not include
if the help given is part of a paid job, unpaid
volunteer work or community service. 
{ i2sc19c3a,  k2sc19c3a}   [ SC CATI G1.1.1 ]

CARE_Q03
< Population: Caring for at least 1 person and lives 1: Lives with respondent
with at least one other person > 2: Lives elsewhere

Does this person/these people live with you or
elsewhere? 
{ i2sc19c3b1, k2sc19c3b1 }   [ SC CATI G1.1.2 ]

CARE_Q04
< Population: Has caring role >

What is their relationship to you?

Boyfriend, girlfriend or partner 0: No
{ i2sc19c4a,  k2sc19c4a }   [ SC CATI G1.3.1 ] 1: Yes

Your biological child 0: No
{ i2sc19c4b,  k2sc19c4b }   [ SC CATI G1.3.2 ] 1: Yes

Brother or sister 0: No
{ i2sc19c4c,  k2sc19c4c }   [ SC CATI G1.3.3 ] 1: Yes

Parent or step-parent 0: No
{ i2sc19c4d,  k2sc19c4d }   [ SC CATI G1.3.4 ] 1: Yes

Grandparent 0: No
{ i2sc19c4e,  k2sc19c4e }   [ SC CATI G1.3.5 ] 1: Yes
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Aunt or uncle 0: No
{ i2sc19c4f,  k2sc19c4f }   [ SC CATI G1.3.6 ] 1: Yes

Niece or nephew 0: No
{ i2sc19c4g,  k2sc19c4g }   [ SC CATI G1.3.7 ] 1: Yes

Cousin 0: No
{ i2sc19c4h,  k2sc19c4h }   [ SC CATI G1.3.8 ] 1: Yes

Other relative 0: No
{ i2sc19c4i,  k2sc19c4i }   [ SC CATI G1.3.9 ] 1: Yes

Unrelated child (under 18 years)  0: No
{ i2sc19c4k,  k2sc19c4k }   [ SC CATI G1.3.10 ] 1: Yes

Unrelated adult (18 years or over)  0: No
{ i2sc19c4l,  k2sc19c4l }   [ SC CATI G1.3.11 ] 1: Yes

CARE_Q05
< Population: Has caring role >

What sort of help do you provide for them?

Personal care, for example, washing, dressing, eating, 0: No
toileting 1: Yes
{ i2sc19c5a, k2sc19c5a }   [ SC CATI G2.1 ]

Moving around, for example, getting in or out of bed 0: No
or chair 1: Yes
{ i2sc19c5b, k2sc19c5b }   [ SC CATI G2.2 ]

Transport, for example, driving them to or from 0: No
places, catching buses, trains etc  1: Yes
{ i2sc19c5c, k2sc19c5c }   [ SC CATI G2.3 ]

Communicating, including being understood and 0: No
understanding family, friends or others 1: Yes
{ i2sc19c5d, k2sc19c5d }   [ SC CATI G2.4 ]

Preparation of meals  0: No
{ i2sc19c5e, k2sc19c5e }   [ SC CATI G2.5 ] 1: Yes

Household tasks, for example, cleaning, walking or 0: No
feeding pets, shopping or errands  1: Yes
{ i2sc19c5f, k2sc19c5f }   [ SC CATI G2.6 ]

House repairs or garden care, for example, mowing or 0: No
changing light bulbs 1: Yes
{ i2sc19c5g, k2sc19c5g }   [ SC CATI G2.7 ]

Health care, for example, giving medication or medical 0: No
appointments  1: Yes
{ i2sc19c5h, k2sc19c5h }   [ SC CATI G2.8 ]
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Paperwork, for example, filling in forms, paying bills 0: No
or dealing with government or other agencies  1: Yes
{ i2sc19c5i, k2sc19c5i }   [ SC CATI G2.9 ]

Keeping them company, that is, being their friend  0: No
{ i2sc19c5j, k2sc19c5j }   [ SC CATI G2.10 ] 1: Yes

Emotional support, that is, providing love, comfort or 0: No
protection  1: Yes
{ i2sc19c5k, k2sc19c5k }   [ SC CATI G2.11 ]

Provide help for technology use  0: No
{ i2sc19c5k, k2sc19c5k }   [ SC CATI G2.12 ] 1: Yes

Other help  0: No
{ i2sc19c5l, k2sc19c5l }   [ SC CATI G2.13 ] 1: Yes

CARE_Q06
< Population: Has caring role > 1: Less than 2 hours

2: 2 to less than 5 hours
On average, what is the total number of hours you 3: 5 to less than 10 hours
spend each week providing care? 4: 10 to less than 15 hours
{ i2sc19c6a, k2sc19c6a }   [ SC CATI G3.1 ] 5: 15 to less than 20 hours

6: 20 hours or more

EDUC_Q01
The next questions are about study.

EDUC_Q02
Are you currently enrolled to study? 1: Yes
{ i2pc82c1, k2pc82c1 }   [ SC CATI H1 ] 2: No ---> EDUC_Q05

EDUC_Q03
< Population: In education > 1: Secondary school

2: Technical or Further Educational Institution
What type of institute are you currently studying in? (including TAFE Colleges)
{ i2pc82c2, k2pc82c2 }   [ SC CATI H2 ] 3: University or other Tertiary Institution

4: Other

EDUC_Q05
What is the highest year of school you have completed? 1: Year 12 or equivalent ---> EDUC_Q05d
{ i2fd08c1a, k2fd08c1a }   [ SC CATI H3 ] 2: Year 11 or equivalent

3: Year 10 or equivalent
4: Year 9 or equivalent
5: Year 8 or below
6: Don't know
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EDUC_Q05b
< Population: Not in secondary school, did not
complete Year 12 >

__________________________________
What was the year that you completed your highest year
of school? 
{ i2fd08c1b, k2fd08c1b }   [ SC CATI H4 ]

EDUC_Q05c
< Population: In secondary school > 1: Year 12 or equivalent

2: Year 11 or equivalent
What grade or year level are you in now? 3: Year 10 or equivalent
{ i2pc06c1a, k2pc06c1a }   [ SC CATI H5 ] 4: Year 9 or equivalent

5: Year 8 or below

EDUC_Q05d
< Population: Not in secondary school, completed Year 1: ACT Senior Secondary Certificate (ACT SSC)
12 > 2: NSW Higher School Certificate (HSC)

3: Victorian Certificate of Education (VCE) or
Have you been awarded any of the following Victorian Certificate of Applied Learning (VCAL)
certificates? 4: Queensland Certificate of Education (QCE)
{ i2pc81c1, k2pc81c1 }   [ SC CATI H6 ]

5: South Australian Certificate of Education (SACE)
6: Western Australian Certificate of Education
(WACE)
7: Tasmanian Certificate of Education (TCE)
8: Northern Territory Certificate of Education and
Training (NTCET)
9: None of the above
10: Queensland Certificate of Individual
Achievement (QCIA)

EDUC_Q05e
< Population: Not in secondary school > 1: Yes

2: No
As a result of your Year 12 studies have you received
any of the following certificates or diplomas? 
{ i2pc81c2a, k2pc81c2a }   [ SC CATI H7 ]

International Baccalaureate (IB) Diploma 0: No
{i2pc81c2b, k2pc81c2b } [SC CATI H7.1] 1: Yes ---> EDUC_Q05f

Certificate I 0: No
{i2pc81c2c, k2pc81c2c } [SC CATI H7.2] 1: Yes

Certificate II  0: No
{i2pc81c2d, k2pc81c2d } [SC CATI H7.3] 1: Yes

Certificate III  0: No
{i2pc81c2e, k2pc81c2e } [SC CATI H7.4] 1: Yes

Certificate IV  0: No
{i2pc81c2f, k2pc81c2f } [SC CATI H7.5] 1: Yes
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Certificate (don't know level)  0: No
{i2pc81c2g, k2pc81c2g } [SC CATI H7.6] 1: Yes

VET or TAFE diploma 0: No
{i2pc81c2h, k2pc81c2h } [SC CATI H7.7] 1: Yes

VET or TAFE advanced diploma or associate degree  0: No
{i2pc81c2i, k2pc81c2i } [SC CATI H7.8] 1: Yes

A university diploma 0: No
{i2pc81c2j, k2pc81c2j } [SC CATI H7.9] 1: Yes

A university advanced diploma or associate degree 0: No
{i2pc81c2k, k2pc81c2k } [SC CATI H7.10] 1: Yes

Other certificate or diploma  0: No
{i2pc81c2l, k2pc81c2l } [SC CATI H7.11] 1: Yes

No other certificate or diploma awarded 0: No
{i2pc81c2m, k2pc81c2m } [SC CATI H7.12] 1: Yes

EDUC_Q05f
< Population: Completed IB > 1: Yes

2: No
Did you obtain an International Baccalaureate (IB)
score? 
{ i2pc81c4, k2pc81c4 }   [ SC CATI H8 ]

EDUC_Q05h
< Population: Received a certificate > 1: Yes

2: No ---> EDUC_Q06
Did you obtain an Overall Position (OP) or Australian
Tertiary Admission Rank (ATAR)? 
{ i2pc81c3,  k2pc81c3 }   [ SC CATI H8.1 ]

EDUC_Q05i
< Population: Obtained OP or ATAR >

__________________________________
What was your result? 
{ i2pc81c3a1, k2pc81c3a1 }   [ SC CATI H8.2 ]

EDUC_Q06
< Population: In education > 1: Full-time

2: Part-time
Are you currently enrolled to study full-time or
part-time? 
{ i2pc82c3, k2pc82c3 }   [ SC CATI H9 ]
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EDUC_Q07
< Population: In education other than school > 1: Doctorate, for example a PhD, EdD or LLD

2: Professional fellowship qualification, for
What is the intended outcome of your current course of example a medical fellowship
study? 3:  Master's degree
{ i2pc82c4, k2pc82c4 }   [ SC CATI H10 ] 4: Graduate diploma

5: Graduate certificate
6: Bachelor degree with Honours
7:  Bachelor degree
8: Advanced diploma
9: Associate degree
10: Diploma
11: Certificate IV
12: Certificate III
13: Certificate II
14: Certificate I
15: You are studying for a certificate, but you do
not know the level
16: Other

EDUC_Q08
< Population: Studying at University or TAFE >

The following is a list of difficulties which sometimes affect students in tertiary study.

< Population: Studying at University or TAFE > 1: Yes
2: No  ---> EDUC_Q12

Which of the following have been a problem for you in
your current studies? 
{ i2pc82c5, k2pc82c5 }   [ SC CATI H11 ]

Paying fees or any other study costs 0: No
{ i2pc82c5a, k2pc82c5a }   [ SC CATI H11.1 ] 1: Yes

Juggling work and study commitments 0: No
{ i2pc82c5b, k2pc82c5b }   [ SC CATI H11.2 ] 1: Yes

The course was more difficult than expected 0: No
{ i2pc82c5c, k2pc82c5c }   [ SC CATI H11.3 ] 1: Yes

Conflict between family commitments and study 0: No
{ i2pc82c5d, k2pc82c5d }   [ SC CATI H11.4 ] 1: Yes

Caring for children or other family members 0: No
{ i2pc82c5e, k2pc82c5e }   [ SC CATI H11.5 ] 1: Yes

Balancing personal relationships with studies 0: No
{ i2pc82c5f, k2pc82c5f}   [ SC CATI H11.6 ] 1: Yes

Fitting in with other students and making new friends 0: No
{ i2pc82c5g, k2pc82c5g }   [ SC CATI H11.7 ] 1: Yes

Finding time for other commitments, such as sporting, 0: No
church or voluntary groups 1: Yes
{ i2pc82c5h, k2pc82c5h }   [ SC CATI H11.8 ]
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Other difficulties 0: No
{ i2pc82c5i, k2pc82c5i }   [ SC CATI H11.9 ] 1: Yes

EDUC_Q09
< Population: Studying at University or TAFE, having 1: A great deal
difficulties > 2: A lot

3: Somewhat
How much, if at all, did the coronavirus restrictions 4: A little
contribute to this problem/these problems? 5: Not at all
{ i2pc83c1, k2pc83c1 }   [ SCCATI H12 ]

EDUC_Q12
< Population: In education > 1: Very high

2: High
Currently, how would you rate your motivation to 3: Average
study? 4: Low
{ i2pc82c7a,  k2pc82c7a }   [ SC CATI H13.1 ] 5: Very low

EDUC_Q12a
< Population: In education > 1: Very high

2: High
Currently, how would you rate your ability to 3: Average
concentrate on your studies? 4: Low
{ i2pc82c7b, k2pc82c7b }   [ SC CATI H13.2 ] 5: Very low

EDUC_Q12b
< Population: In education > 1: Very high

2: High
Currently, how would you rate your level of 3: Average
achievement in your studies? 4: Low
{ i2pc82c7c, k2pc82c7c }   [ SC CATI H13.3 ] 5: Very low

EDUC_Q12c
< Population: In education > 1: Very high

2: High
Currently, how would you rate your level of stress 3: Average
related to your studies? 4: Low
{ i2pc82c7d, k2pc82c7d }   [ SC CATI H13.3 ] 5: Very low

EDUC_Q14
Since the start of the coronavirus restriction period, 1: Yes
have you done any of the following?   2: No
{i2pc84c, k2pc84c }   [ SC CATI H14 ]

You deferred or delayed your course of study for one 0: No
semester or one trimester 1: Yes
{ i2pc84c1,  k2pc84c1 }   [ SC CATI H14.1 ]

You deferred or delayed your course of study for a 0: No
year  1: Yes
{ i2pc84c2,  k2pc84c2 }   [ SC CATI H14.1.2]
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You deferred or delayed your course of study 0: No
indefinitely  1: Yes
{ i2pc84c3,  k2pc84c3 }   [ SC CATI H14.3 ]

You dropped out permanently from your course of study 0: No
{ i2pc84c4,  k2pc84c4 }   [ SC CATI H14.4 ] 1: Yes

EDUC_Q15
< Population: Still in secondary school >

The next question is about your plans after leaving secondary school.

< Population: Still in secondary school > 1: Yes
2: No

Thinking about the year immediately after you leave
school, what do you plan on doing? 
{i2fp01c1k, k2fp01c1k} [SC CATI H15]

Go to University 0: No
{i2fp01c1a, k2fp01c1a} [SC CATI H15.1] 1: Yes

Go to TAFE 0: No
{i2fp01c1b, k2fp01c1b} [SC CATI H15.2] 1: Yes

Get an apprenticeship 0: No
{i2fp01c1c, k2fp01c1c} [SC CATI H15.3] 1: Yes

Get a traineeship 0: No
{i2fp01c1d, k2fp01c1d} [SC CATI H15.4] 1: Yes

Do some other course or training elsewhere 0: No
{i2fp01c1e, k2fp01c1e} [SC CATI H15.5] 1: Yes

Look for work or get a job 0: No
{i2fp01c1f, k2fp01c1f} [SC CATI H15.6] 1: Yes

Work in the family business or on the family farm 0: No
{i2fp01c1g, k2fp01c1g} [SC CATI H15.7] 1: Yes

Take a break 0: No
{i2fp01c1h, k2fp01c1h} [SC CATI H15.8] 1: Yes

Travelling 0: No
{i2fp01c1i, k2fp01c1i} [SC CATI H15.9] 1: Yes

Other plan 0: No
{i2fp01c1j, k2fp01c1j} [SC CATI H15.10] 1: Yes
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WORK_Q01
I now have some questions about your current paid work.

WORK_Q01a
Of the following categories, which best describes your 1: Full-time employee
current employment status? 2: Part-time employee
{ i2pw30c1a, k2pw30c1a }   [ SC CATI  I1.1 ] 3: Self-employed ---> WORK_Q04

4: Employed - unpaid worker in a family business
---> WORK_Q04
5: Unemployed - seeking employment ---> WORK_Q05b
6: Not employed - not seeking employment  --->
WORK_Q05b

WORK_Q02
< Population: All employees> 1: In a permanent ongoing position

2: On a fixed term contract
Are you employed... 3: On a casual basis
{ i2pw06c,  k2pw06c }   [ SC CATI  I1.2 ] 4: On some other basis

WORK_Q04
< Population: All in work > 1: Very secure

2: Secure
How secure do you feel in your present job/business? 3: Not very secure
{ i2pw21c, k2pw21c }   [ SC CATI  I1.3 ] 4: Very insecure

WORK_Q04a
< Population: All in work > 1: Never

2: Rarely
How often do you currently work from home? 3: Sometimes
{ i2pw55c1, k2pw55c1 }   [ SC CATI I2.1 ] 4: Often

5: Always

WORK_Q05
< Population: All in work >

__________________________________

The next question is about all jobs you usually work
in.

How many hours do you usually work each week (in all
jobs)? 
{ i2pw09c,  k2pw09c }   [ SC CATI I3.1 ]
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WORK_Q05b
< Population: In work, submitted Wave 9C1 survey > 1: Yes ---> WORK_Q16

2: No
Are you in the same job as you were when you completed
the Growing Up in Australia survey last year? 
{ i2pw27c1,  k2pw27c1 }   [ SC CATI I3.2 ]

WORK_Q06a
< Population: Did not submit Wave 9C1 survey >

Thinking back to last year, which of the following categories best describes your employment status at 1st March
2020?

Full-time employee 0: No
{i2pw48c1a,k2pw48c1a }   [ SC CATI I4.1 ] 1: Yes

Part-time employee 0: No
{ i2pw48c1b,  k2pw48c1b }   [ SC CATI I4.2 ] 1: Yes

Self-employed  0: No
{ i2pw48c1c, k2pw48c1c }   [ SC CATI I4.3 ] 1: Yes

Employed - unpaid worker in a family business 0: No
{ i2pw48c1a, k2pw48c1d }   [ SC CATI I4.4 ] 1: Yes

Unemployed - seeking employment 0: No
{i2pw48c1e,  k2pw48c1e }   [ SC CATI I4.5 ] 1: Yes

Not employed - not seeking employment  0: No
{i2pw48c1f,  k2pw48c1f}   [ SC CATI I4.6 ] 1: Yes

WORK_Q16
At any time during the last 4 weeks have you been 1: Yes, full-time work
actively looking for full-time or part-time work? 2: Yes, part-time work
{ i2pw11c1a,  k2pw11c1a }   [ SC CATI I5.1 ] 3: Both full-time and part-time work

4: No ---> WORK_Q18

WORK_Q17
< Population: Looked for work last 4 weeks > 1: Yes

2: No
If you had found a job could you have started work
last week? 
{ i2pw12c, k2pw12c }   [ SC CATI I5.2 ]
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WORK_Q18
< Population: Not working >

What are the reasons you are not currently in paid work?

Physical health problem 0: No
{ i2pw25c19, k2pw25c19 }   [ SC CATI I6.1.1 ] 1: Yes

Mental health problem 0: No
{ i2pw25c20, k2pw25c20 }   [ SC CATI I6.1.2 ] 1: Yes

Not interested in working or no reason for not working 0: No
 { i2pw25c21, k2pw25c21 }   [ SC CATI I6.1.3 ] 1: Yes

Problems with others or you were being bullied  0: No
{ i2pw25c22, k2pw25c22 }   [ SC CATI I6.1.4 ] 1: Yes

Because of discrimination, for example, age, sex or 0: No
ethnic background  1: Yes
{ i2pw25c23, k2pw25c23 }   [ SC CATI I6.1.5 ]

You do not need the money  0: No
{ i2pw25c24, k2pw25c24 }   [ SC CATI I6.1.6 ] 1: Yes

You would lose government benefits if you worked  0: No
{ i2pw25c25, k2pw25c25 }   [ SC CATI I6.1.7 ] 1: Yes

Pregnancy or caring for your own children  0: No
{ i2pw25c26, k2pw25c26 }   [ SC CATI I6.1.8 ] 1: Yes

Child care is unavailable or too expensive  0: No
{ i2pw25c34, k2pw25c34 }   [ SC CATI I6.1.9 ] 1: Yes

Other caring responsibilities, such as caring for ill, 0: No
disabled or elderly people 1: Yes
{ i2pw25c17a, k2pw25c17a }   [ SC CATI I6.1.10 ]

Problems with access or transport  0: No
{ i2pw25c27, k2pw25c27 }   [ SC CATI I6.1.11 ] 1: Yes

Study commitments  0: No
{ i2pw25c28, k2pw25c28 }   [ SC CATI I6.1.12 ] 1: Yes

Sporting commitments  0: No
{ i2pw25c32, k2pw25c32 }   [ SC CATI I6.1.13 ] 1: Yes

No jobs available  0: No
{ i2pw25c6, k2pw25c6 }   [ SC CATI I6.1.14 ] 1: Yes

You can't find a job that suits you  0: No
{ i2pw25c29, k2pw25c29 }   [ SC CATI I6.1.15 ] 1: Yes

You can't find a job at all  0: No
{ i2pw25c30, k2pw25c30 }   [ SC CATI I6.1.16 ] 1: Yes
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You don't have the required qualifications, training 0: No
or work experiences  1: Yes
{ i2pw25c31, k2pw25c31 }   [ SC CATI I6.1.17 ]

You don't have good interview skills or you lack 0: No
skills in writing job applications  1: Yes
{ i2pw25c35, k2pw25c35 }   [ SC CATI I6.1.18 ]

Lack of confidence  0: No
{ i2pw25c36, k2pw25c36 }   [ SC CATI I6.1.19 ] 1: Yes

Coronavirus restrictions made it too difficult for you 0: No
to work  1: Yes
{ i2pw25c37, k2pw25c37 }   [ SC CATI I6.1.20 ]

Coronavirus restrictions meant your job no longer 0: No
existed  1: Yes
{ i2pw25c38, k2pw25c38 }   [ SC CATI I6.1.21 ]

Any other reason  0: No
{ i2pw25c12, k2pw25c12 }   [ SC CATI I6.1.22 ] 1: Yes

WORK_Q19
There are lots of different ways that people can earn money.  Some people might not consider all of these activities
to count as formal work or employment, either because they do not have a 'boss' or employer, or because the
activities are very short term or irregular. 

The next questions are about these types of activities.

WORK_Q19a
In the last 12 months have you done any of the following to earn money?

Driven for a ride-sharing service, like Uber, Ola 1: Yes
Cabs, Didi, Taxify or Local Limousine company 2: No
{ i2pw54c1a, k2pw54c1a }   [ SC CATI I7.1.1 ]

Driven for an online food ordering service like Uber 1: Yes
Eats, Menulog, Deliveroo, Eatnow or Foodora  2: No
{ i2pw54c1b, k2pw54c1b }   [ SC CATI I7.1.2 ]

Participated in medical, marketing or other research 1: Yes
like participating in a medical study, responding to a 2: No
survey or being part of a focus group  
{ i2pw54c1c, k2pw54c1c }   [ SC CATI I7.1.3 ]

Performed as an actor, musician or entertainer, for 1: Yes
example, singing at a wedding, entertaining at a 2: No
children's party, or juggling at a street fair  
{ i2pw54c1d, k2pw54c1d }   [ SC CATI I7.1.4 ]

Posted videos, blog posts, or other content online for 1: Yes
money, for example running a fashion blog or YouTube 2: No
channel that generates ad revenues or commission  
{ i2pw54c1e, k2pw54c1e }   [ SC CATI I7.1.5 ]
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Rented out your vehicle, home, or other possessions to 1: Yes
earn money, for example through AirBnB, CarNextDoor, 2: No
KitSplit, the Volte or ToolMates  
{ i2pw54c1f, k2pw54c1f }   [ SC CATI I7.1.5 ]

Sold goods you made yourself, for example, selling art 1: Yes
at a local market, selling crafts on Etsy or your own 2: No
website, selling goods in someone else's shop on
consignment, or selling designs on RedBubble 
{ i2pw54c1g, k2pw54c1g }   [ SC CATI I7.1.7 ]

Sold goods you did not make yourself, for example, 1: Yes
selling vintage clothes on Etsy, selling new 2: No
electronic goods on eBay, or selling second-hand
furniture on Gumtree  
{ i2pw54c1h, k2pw54c1h }   [ SC CATI I7.1.8 ]

Provided services to other people, for example, 1: Yes
completing work via AirTasker, babysitting, house 2: No
sitting, dog walking, yard care, housecleaning,
tutoring, picking up dry cleaning, running errands,
assembling furniture, or providing other personal
assistance  
{ i2pw54c1i, k2pw54c1i }   [ SC CATI I7.1.9 ]

WORK_Q20
< Population: Gig work in last 12 months> 1: Yes

2: No ---> INCOME_Q01
Have you done any of these activities to earn money in
the past 4 weeks? 
{ i2pw54c2a, k2pw54c2a }   [ SC CATI I7.2 ]

WORK_Q21
< Population: Gig work in last 4 weeks> 1: Yes

2: No
Do you consider these activities to be your main
job/main way you earn money? 
{ i2pw54c2b,  k2pw54c2b }   [ SC CATI I7.3 ]

INCOME_Q01
I would now like to ask you some questions about income.

INCOME_Q02
Could you please tell me if you receive income from 1: Yes
any of the following sources? 2: No  ---> INCOME_Q04
{ i2fn02c, k2fn02c}   [ SC CATI J1 ]

Wages or salary 0: No
{ i2fn02c1, k2fn02c1 }   [ SC CATI J1.1 ] 1: Yes

Profit or loss from own unincorporated business or 0: No
share in partnership 1: Yes
{ i2fn02c2, k2fn02c2 }   [ SC CATI J1.2 ]
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Any government pension, benefit or allowance  0: No
{ i2fn02c5, k2fn02c5 }   [ SC CATI J1.3 ] 1: Yes

Any other regular source  0: No
{ i2fn02c9, k2fn02c9 }   [ SC CATI J1.4 ] 1: Yes

INCOME_Q03
< Population: Receives income > 1: $1,750 or more per week ($91,000 or more per

year)
Before income tax, salary sacrifice or anything else 2: $1,500 - $1,749 per week ($78,000 - $90,999 per
is taken out, how much do you usually receive from year)
these sources in total? 3: $1,250 - $1,499 per week ($65,000 - $77,999 per
{ i2fn13c2a, k2fn13c2a }   [ SC CATI J2.1 ] year)

4: $1,000 - $1,249 per week ($52,000 - $64,999 per
year)
5: $800 - $999 per week ($41,600 - $51,999 per
year)
6: $650 - $799 per week ($33,800 - $41,599 per
year)
7: $500 - $649 per week ($26,000 - $33,799 per
year)
8: $400 - $499 per week  ($20,800 - $25,999 per
year)
9: $300 - $399 per week ($15,600 - $20,799 per
year)
10: $150 - $299 per week ($7,800 - $15,599 per
year)
11: $1 - $149 per week ($1 - $7,799 per year)
12: Nil income
-99:Negative income

INCOME_Q04
< Population: Did not submit Wave 9C1 survey > 1: Yes

2: No
Since March 2020, have you received the coronavirus
supplement? 
{ i2fn21c1, k2fn21c1 }   [ SC CATI J2.2 ]

INCOME_Q06
< Population: Did not submit Wave 9C1 survey, was in 1: Yes
work on 1st March 2020 > 2: No ---> INCOME_Q08

Has your income been subsidised through the JobKeeper
payment? 
{ i2fn21c2, k2fn21c2 }   [ SC CATI J2.3 ]
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INCOME_Q06a
< Population: Did not submit Wave 9C1 survey and 1: Yes
received JobKeeper, or submitted Wave 9C1 survey> 2: No

-1: Not applicable - respondent has not has a job
Has your income been subsidised through the JobKeeper since December 1st 2020
payment since December 1st 2020? 
{ i2fn21c3, k2fn21c3 }   [ SC CATI J2.4 ]

INCOME_Q08
In the last 12 months, how difficult was it for you to 0: Very difficult
meet your necessary cost of living expenses like 1: Difficult
housing, electricity, water, healthcare, food, 2: Neither difficult nor easy
clothing or transport? 3: Easy
{ i2fn19c5, k2fn19c5 }   [ SC CATI J3.1 ] 4: Very easy

-1: You do not pay the living expenses

INCOME_Q09
Have any of the following happened to you over the 1: Yes
past 12 months, because of a shortage of money? 2: No
{ i2fn18c, k2fn18c }   [ SC CATI J4 ]

You sold something because you needed money 0: No
{ i2fn18c1, k2fn18c1 }   [ SC CATI J4.1 ] 1: Yes

You went without meals  0: No
{ i2fn18c2, k2fn18c2 }   [ SC CATI J4.2 ] 1: Yes

You had to ask family or friends for money 0: No
{ i2fn18c3, k2fn18c3 }   [ SC CATI J4.3 ] 1: Yes

You had to borrow money just to live on 0: No
{ i2fn18c4, k2fn18c4 }   [ SC CATI J4.4 ] 1: Yes

You did not get medicines or go to the doctor when you 0: No
needed to 1: Yes
{ i2fn18c5, k2fn18c5 }   [ SC CATI J4.5 ]

You could not buy text books or other study materials 0: No
{ i2fn18c6, k2fn18c6 }   [ SC CATI J4.6 ] 1: Yes

You could not buy other things you needed 0: No
{ i2fn18c7, k2fn18c7 }   [ SC CATI J4.7 ] 1: Yes

You could not pay electricity or gas bills on time 0: No
{ i2fn18c8a, k2fn18c8a }   [ SC CATI J4.8 ] 1: Yes

You could not pay telephone bills on time 0: No
{ i2fn18c8b, k2fn18c8b }   [ SC CATI J4.9 ] 1: Yes

You could not pay your mortgage or rent on time 0: No
{ i2fn18c9, k2fn18c9 }   [ SC CATI J4.10 ] 1: Yes

You could not afford to heat your home 0: No
{ i2fn18c10, k2fn18c10 }   [ SC CATI J4.11 ] 1: Yes
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LIFEEVENTS_Q05
The next questions are about extreme weather events and natural disasters.

LIFEEVENTS_Q06
Have you been affected by any of the following extreme weather events or natural disasters in the past 12 months?

Bushfire 1: Yes
{ i2hs30c1a,  k2hs30c1a}   [ SC CATI K1.1.1 ] 2: No

Drought 1: Yes
{ i2hs30c1b,  k2hs30c1b}   [ SC CATI K1.1.2 ] 2: No

Flood 1: Yes
{ i2hs30c1c,  k2hs30c1c}   [ SC CATI K1.1.3 ] 2: No

Storms or hail 1: Yes
{ i2hs30c1d,  k2hs30c1d}   [ SC CATI K1.1.4 ] 2: No

Cyclone 1: Yes
{ i2hs30c1e,  k2hs30c1e}   [ SC CATI K1.1.5 ] 2: No

Any other extreme weather events or natural disasters 1: Yes
{ i2hs30c1f,  k2hs30c1f}   [ SC CATI K1.1.6 ] 2: No

LIFEEVENTS_Q07
< Population: Self affected by weather event / natural disaster >

Thinking about extreme weather event/s or natural disaster/s that affected you, which of the following occurred?

Your home or property (including pets or livestock) 0: No
was damaged or destroyed 1: Yes
{ i2hs30c2a, k2hs30c2a }   [ SC CATI K1.2.1 ]

Your home or property was threatened but not damaged 0: No
or destroyed 1: Yes
{ i2hs30c2b, k2hs30c2b }   [ SC CATI K1.2.2 ]

You were advised by emergency services to evacuate 0: No
{ i2hs30c2c, k2hs30c2c }   [ SC CATI K1.2.3 ] 1: Yes

Your travel plans or your holiday itself were affected 0: No
{ i2hs30c2d, k2hs30c2d }   [ SC CATI K1.2.4 ] 1: Yes

Your mental and / or physical health was affected 0: No
{ i2hs30c2e, k2hs30c2e }   [ SC CATI K1.2.5 ] 1: Yes
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LIFEEVENTS_Q10
The next questions are about recent life experiences.

LIFEEVENTS_Q11
In the last 12 months, have any of the following happened to you?

Birth of a child or pregnancy 0: No
{ i2hs27c16a, k2hs27c16a }   [ SC CATI K2.1.1 ] 1: Yes

You suffered a serious illness, injury or assault 0: No
{ i2hs27c1a, k2hs27c1a }   [ SC CATI K2.1.2 ] 1: Yes

A serious illness, injury or assault has happened to a 0: No
close relative 1: Yes
{ i2hs27c2a, k2hs27c2a }   [ SC CATI K2.1.3 ]

A parent, brother, sister, partner or child has died 0: No
{ i2hs27c29a, k2hs27c29a }   [ SC CATI K2.1.4 ] 1: Yes

A close friend or relative such as an aunt, cousin or 0: No
grandparent has died 1: Yes
{ i2hs27c4a, k2hs27c4a  }   [ SC CATI K2.1.5 ]

You separated from a spouse or partner 0: No
{ i2hs27c15a, k2hs27c15a }   [ SC CATI K2.1.6 ] 1: Yes

You broke off a steady romantic relationship 0: No
{ i2hs27c5a, k2hs27c5a }   [ SC CATI K2.1.7 ] 1: Yes

You started living with a new partner 0: No
{ i2hs27c18a, k2hs27c18a }   [ SCCATI K2.1.8 ] 1: Yes

Someone new moved into your household, for example, a 0: No
new step-parent, other relative, friend or boarder 1: Yes
{ i2hs27c17a, k2hs27c17a }   [ SC CATI K2.1.9 ]

You had a serious problem with a close friend, 0: No
neighbour or family member 1: Yes
{ i2hs27c6a,  k2hs27c6a }   [ SC CATI K2.1.10 ]

You had a major financial crisis 0: No
{ i2hs27c11a,  k2hs27c11a }   [ SC CATI K2.1.11 ] 1: Yes

You had a crisis or serious disappointment in your 0: No
work career 1: Yes
{ i2hs27c7a, k2hs27c7a }   [ SC CATI K2.1.12 ]

You thought you would soon lose your job 0: No
{ i2hs27c8a, k2hs27c8a }   [ SC CATI K2.1.13 ] 1: Yes

You lost your job, but not from choice, for example 0: No
you were sacked, made redundant or your contract ended 1: Yes
{ i2hs27c9a,  k2hs27c9a }   [ SC CATI K2.1.14 ]
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You sought work unsuccessfully for more than one month 0: No
{ i2hs27c10a,  k2hs27c10a }   [ SCCATI K2.1.15 ] 1: Yes

You had problems with the police or a court appearance 0: No
1: Yes

{ i2hs27c12a, k2hs27c12a }   [ SC CATI K2.1.16 ]

You had something you value lost or stolen 0: No
{ i2hs27c13a, k2hs27c13a }   [ SC CATI K2.1.17 ] 1: Yes

Someone in your household had an alcohol or drug 0: No
problem 1: Yes
{ i2hs27c14a, k2hs27c14a }   [ SC CATI K2.1.18 ]

You changed jobs or returned to work 0: No
{ i2hs27c19a,  k2hs27c19a }   [ SC CATI K2.1.19 ] 1: Yes

You moved house  0: No
{ i2hs27c22a, k2hs27c22a }   [ SC CATI K2.1.20 ] 1: Yes

You lived in a drought-affected area 0: No
{ i2hs27c24a, k2hs27c24a }   [ SC CATI K2.1.21 ] 1: Yes

Your home or local area was affected by bushfire, 0: No
flooding, or a severe storm 1: Yes
{ i2hs27c25a, k2hs27c25a }   [ SC CATI K2.1.22 ]

COPING_Q01a
The next couple of questions are about optimism.

COPING_Q01
How optimistic do you feel about your future? 1: Not at all
{ i2se32c1b,  k2se32c1b }   [ SC CATI L1 ] 2: Slightly

3: Moderately
4: Very
5: Extremely

COPING_Q02
How optimistic do you feel about the future of your 1: Not at all
generation? 2: Slightly
{ i2se32c1c, k2se32c1c }   [ SC CATI L2 ] 3: Moderately

4: Very
5: Extremely
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